
Fw: Request for Mediation on Open The Books inquiry on WRS names

Adam Andrzejewski <Adam@openthebooks.com>
Fri 5/29/2020 1:34 PM
To:  Adam Andrzejewski <Adam@openthebooks.com>

On Wed, May 20, 2020 at 12:20 PM Ruth Van Mark <ruth.vanmark@wyo.gov> wrote:

I had previously decided that a mediation regarding Open the Books’ request for names and account
information from the Wyoming Retirement System did not lend itself to the mediation format.  Open
the Books, however, very much wants me to mediate this matter.  Therefore, I will proceed with a
mediation via email.
 
As the first step in this mediation, I am requesting from both of you a written explanation of your
position on this matter.  At this point, I am not interested in what, if any, compromise or settlement
can be offered.  That will come at a later point.  Please send your response only to me and not to the
other party.  Once that information is received from you both, I will review and then determine next
steps with regard to any potential compromise or settlement, how best to achieve it if possible, and if
an in-person meeting would be beneficial.
 
Thank you for your cooperation.

-- 
Ruth Van Mark
Public Records Ombudsman
Office of Governor Mark Gordon
200 W. 24th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002

Main Phone: 307-777-7434
Direct Phone: 307-777-7521

https://governor.wyo.gov

E-Mail to and from me, in connection with the transaction 
of public business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records 
Act and may be disclosed to third parties.
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Ruth Van Mark
Public Records Ombudsman
Office of Governor Mark Gordon
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